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World Wetlands Day 2nd February

We celebrated
and learnt
about how
healthy
wetlands help
us cope with
extreme
weather events. We learnt that we can all
do our bit to help protect our wetlands by:
 Respecting any rules for visiting
wetlands
 Never taking anything away
 Never leaving rubbish
 By using water sparingly
 By using eco-friendly products that
will not poison, damage or harm the
environment

Thanks to the Year One cake
sales Goldfield has a
wonderful new weather
station. It has a compass,
solar light, rain gauge,
thermometer and a wind
speed measure.
It has already been put to
use to good use by the
children in KS1 who have been
collecting data to investigate
the environment and how the
weather impacts on it.
Thank you!

The children helped their
feathery friends out by making
fat balls. These were hung
around the school and, judging
by the number of birds that
have been visiting us, they have
certainly been
very much
appreciated !
Thank you to all
the parents &
Tring School
students who
came and helped out with this mucky task!

Thinking about our local
environment: Year Two have been very

busy exploring our school environment
during their autumn and winter Seasonal
Change Days. Their next Seasonal Change
Day (spring) will see them travel further
afield to investigate a very special, local
environment. More details will follow…

We Need You!
Year One are developing their garden to
help encourage more wildlife.
Reception are developing a new outdoor
plan.
If you are able to donate any useful
resources they would love to hear from you!

Reduce, Reuse Recycle
Mrs Stevens would still like to
collect your metal bottle tops (that have
been carefully levered off). Please put
them into the Recycle Box outside the
school office. Thank you!

“Waste less, Live more”
www.goldfield.herts.sch.uk

